MS CHOIR CHOICE BOARD
Complete one box per class day. If you are enrolled in more than one choir class, complete boxes for
each choir class on each class day. Cross off boxes as you complete them.
Use the next page (or add pages) to enter your responses. You can go in any order.
Keep it brief! No need to write more than is needed to answer the particular challenge!
www.jwpepper.com and www.sbmp.com are good websites for a variety of choir music.

1. Find an example of
a TV show which uses
vocal music
performance as a part
of one episode
Ex:
https://tinyurl.com/w8g
glt4

2. Search for
“university choir” or
“college choir” on
YouTube. Write 2
comments about the
performance.

3. Create a poster
(regular sized paper is
OK) that can be hung
in class. It can be
related to choir policy,
expectations, a
checklist, solfege,
music info, etc.

4.Explain how many
ways music occurs in
the average day of
your life, in your daily
routine. (prequarantine..)

5. Make a video of
6. Make a list of at 5-10
7. Create a
someone in your family ways/places someone youtube/spotify playlist
singing a song. Bonus can continue singing in
of 5-10 choir songs
points for another
a choir beyond high
your school choir could
language!
school.
sing.

8. Watch these two
videos: video video2
Write a paragraph
about your thoughts on
homeless choirs and
choirs in prisons.

9. Post or write a link of
any musician’s
performance in
response to being
quarantined. List artist
& a 1 sentence
summary. Here is an
example.

10. Compose a song
lyric (or whole song)
about living during
2020. Bonus (counts
as 2 squares) if you
can sing it and video
the evidence!

11. Design a program
for an upcoming choir
concert at your school.
Assign each of your
school’s choirs 2
pieces to sing.

12. Create a Tiktokstyle lipsync video
using a choir song
you’ve sung and show
it to your teacher.

13. Find a folk song
and learn to sing it.

14. Play a major scale
on the piano with
proper fingering (1
hand if beginner, both
hands if advanced)
Video your hands.
Tutorial Here:
Virtual Piano (zoom in
and use touchscreen)

15. Learn to play 3
chords on a guitar,
ukulele, or piano. Make
a video showing what
you’ve learned.

16. Teach someone
else handsigns for a
major scale in solfege.
Video them (and you)
performing them.

19. Create your own
choir warm up.

20. Free Space! Create
anything choir related
that you would like.

Example. https://www.y
outube.com/watch?v=
UEeHA3lphOE.

17. Create your own
choir meme.
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18. Create your own
choir rehearsal
agenda.
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Name: ______________

Choir Choice Board Log

1. Link:
2. College Link:
Comments:
3. Attach poster
4. List:
5. Video link:
6. List:
7. Youtube/Spotify link:
8. Respond:
9. Video link:
Sentence Summary:
10. Attach song:
Bonus: Video link:
11. Program Attachment:
12. Video link:
13. Practice video/link:
14. Video link:
15. Video link:
16. Video link:
17: Meme
18: Agenda
19: Warm Up
20: Your own creation
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